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MESSAGE 19           JANUARY.7.2016 

 

When the night approaches, get up
1
, My people, that your salvation has 

come. The salvation that the Son of Man
2
 comes to bring to this world. 

Gathered together, clap your hands
3
, because your salvation has arrived. 

One day I said to you that it would come for you, children, and I would 

take you to the Kingdom of My Father
4
, then, children, prepare yourselves 

to direct your steps to this new world, to this new Kingdom that awaits you.  

    Let nothing trouble or disturb you, dear children, more than your 

salvation; the rest leave everything in My hands that I will take care of it
5
. 

Or do you not trust me? 

    How long, Israel, I have waited for the time to return to you! The hour 

has come, prepare yourselves dear people of Mine, prepare with everything 

that I arranged in this world for your salvation, because there comes the 

Son of Man to govern the Earth
6
. 

    Neither get alarmed nor be scared, since I Am with you and I will 

never let you go
7
 out of My hand. You Be faithful to my commandments; I 

wait for you in My Sacraments of love and of peace. Fill yourselves with 

the happiness of My Grace.  

A well-disposed people I will find if you earnestly fulfill My Orders and 

are faithful to the voice of My Grace, to the voice of My Holy Spirit who 

lives in you
8
 and encourages you unceasingly: pure and crystalline Source 

of Grace and Love, forever. Amen. 
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You are sad My people, since My coming puts you in front of yourself 

and you are afraid. Do not be afraid, you must only be afraid of the one 

who pushes you to eternal damnation
9
 every day, making sin agreeable and 

irresistible. Say: No!, with all your strength and will to the one who wants 

to lose your soul; but instead come to Me that I wait for you to melt in an 

eternal hug with you, My people and to live together eternally en the 

Heaven of My Father.  

Oh My people, if you knew how heaven has been preparing for My 

arrival to this world. Everything is ready and I need you, I need your 

collaboration to redeem this world of sin and evil.  If you only knew how 

valuable you are in my eyes
10

 you would stand up like the Phoenix bird
11

, 

which rises from his ashes and flies;  flying high, since life is in him. This 

is the way I want you and need you. Stop looking at your things so much 

and throw yourseves to help Me knowing that you are valuable, unique and 

full of life by the Mercy of God; and stop lamenting your  poverty and 

inability. Your guest is My Holy Spirit
12

 and God can do it all in you if you 

are faithful to my commandments and keep your soul in God's grace. 

Anyone that is filled with My Grace has in his hands the power of the Holy 

Spirit
13

, since He lives in you and only seeks your salvation. 

Be channels of grace for your brothers, allow me to come to them 

through you.  

It is late and the adverse circumstances of a world that begins to agonize 

want to intimidate you, but do not allow it, since I said to you that I need 

                                                 
9
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you like strong soldiers hardened in the battle, not fearful or distrustful. 

Courage that I need you brave.  

Why do you worry so much for the things of this life, if this world will 

pass with all of them? No children do not waste so much energy in vain 

things that will have no future. Spend your energies on looking for My 

Grace and on helping your brothers to find it in their lives. 

In this Year of Mercy
14

 I need apostles of My Mercy that irrigate this 

world of My voice and My Word, be brave
15

 and daring, and entrust 

themselves in My Holy Spirit that will fill them with gifts and charismas
16

 

to bring the victory of My Reign to this lost world.   

Courage children, do you think I was going to leave you alone and poor 

to fight in this world against the evil of satan? No children, You still do not 

know Me! I will enrich you with the power and the glory of My Holy 

Spirit
17

 to fight by My side in this final battle that leads My Blessed Mother 

to who you must look and love, since She is the radiant Star that My Holy 

Father has given to you so that the Light of My Grace be with you.  

Encourage your brothers to read these messages of Love and Mercy. One 

day you will feel the joy and gratitude of my Sacred Heart for bringing My 

far away and lost children.  

Oh Israel, my people, how close is your liberation!
18

 Listen to these 

words that I direct to you today and don't forget them while you live, 

because once I speak, I will not speak again to the one who does not want 

to listen to Me.  

You will see the Son of Man decending from heaven in a cloud
19

 and the 

world will be filled with the joy of the Holy Spirit but before this you must 

                                                 
14
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15
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suffer and refine your souls in the Great Tribulation that is imminent, and 

in some places has already begun. 

Pray for the Pope, since he is a target of evil and of those who help its 

plans. And oh children!, where has evil infiltrated! In the place that was 

never reserved for him,  but that he coveted for ages since it is the Throne 

of God in this world. Pray and offer fasts for him because he will suffer 

much, for you and in his own flesh, evil and sin that nests and hides in this 

world, but that it is dicovering itself as it has never been able to do it 

before, until it is  completely visible in the eyes of the world. Blind eyes
20

 

that are dull by the things of this world as to not see what they have in 

front. 

Oh my people, heaven looks expectant to its children to help them; but, 

My people, allow yourselves to be help. Ask and begs your liberation and 

salvation, and open your heart to forgivness and the mercy of a God who 

died for you in the Cross
21

 to give you the keys to the gates of heaven.  

Oh My people, look at Me, look at your God and Savior and speak to 

Me. Tell Me what you want of Me, speak with Me and ask for the Grace of 

My Holy Spirit
22

.   

The time approaches, the time of My Glorious Arrival to liberate to this 

world of the claws of satan.  

I love you and I need you, dear friends, dear children of My Soul. My 

Father looks at you from heaven and waits for you to give you an Eternal 

Kingdom of Love by His side.  

How long I have waited this moment and it has arrived. I will dry your 

tears and I will give you a new look; I will end with the injustice and 

wickedness, with the terror and impiety; and fill everything with a new 

                                                 
20

 Mt 15, 14 ; Lk 6, 39 
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22
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Light
23

, radiant, where my children live in peace and tranquility. Where 

they will feel My presence day and night, where everything is according to 

the plans with which My Father created this world
24

, and everything 

became perverted and marred by the cunning and full of evil serpent that 

corrupted My dear children
25

. Now everything will begin and My children 

will have washed the stain of in their souls in the Water of My Holy Spirit. 

And bathed and purified in My Blood shed
26

 by Love on the Cross, wearing 

white linen
27

 and sing and clap their hands in honor of their only God and 

Savior. 

Glory to God in heaven and on Earth love and order will 

reign, everything will be filled with the Gloria of God, dear children, but 

until this culminating moment of the history of this world happens you 

have to work and suffer. Get ready to do so. Do not fight with another 

person
28

, fight with the evil that comes out of hell. For that reason arm 

yourselves with the weapons of the Holy Spirit
29

, only in this way you will 

be able to save your souls and those of your brothers.  

Oh children, Little time is left before you stand before Me.  

Wash your stains, purify yourselves with prayer, fasting and sacrifice 

and pray, pray without seacing
30

,  night approaches full of nastiness to lose 

My children. Even the elected in My love must be rigorous and vigilant of 

the state of their soul since they will have to suffer and fight.  

Nothing is made, each day is made, but do not be afraid because I, Jesus, 

your only God and Lord, I am with you and will not abandon you. Could a 

mother leave her newborn child? Well, I would not abandon you
31

 and have 

                                                 
23

 Rev 21, 23-25 
24

 Mt 6, 10 
25

 Gen 3, 1-24 
26

 Rev 1, 5 ; Rev 5, 9 ; Rev 12, 11; Jn 1, 29 
27

 Rev 7, 13-14 
28

 Eph 6, 12 
29
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30
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31

 Is 49, 15 
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recorded you in the palms of My hand, dear children of My Soul, children 

of My Passion.  

Go to the confession often.  

Renew your baptismal promises.  

    Recite the Creed and wait for the great day that is to come. 

 

Work children, work in My harvest
32

. My love is with you and it covers 

you of tenderness and Peace.  

I protect you children, put your trust in Me, trust in My love. Amen. 

Amen.  

Nothing will be as before, everything will change. Get ready for what is 

coming. I do not abandon you children, do not abandon Me and you will be 

safe. Put your brothers in safety  they need you in this Year of  

Mercy
33

. Fight, fight for the Kingdom of God in this world, that arrives. 

Alleluia.  

Do not be afraid, I, Jesus, I am with you and do not release you from My 

hand. I need you children. Work for Crown of Glory that does not wither
34

.  

I am your Shepherd
35

, and take care of My sheep. I know you and I will 

not let even one get lost of those whom the Father has entrusted
36

 to Me.  

I encourage you and love you dear people of Mine.  

The rain will fall down of heaven, the rain that will clean this world of 

all evil. Take shelter when this moment comes. Understand children 

understand and read the Sacred Scriptures because it is the time of rigor. 

 

                                                 
32

 Mt 9, 37-38 ; Lk 10, 2 
33

 1 Tes 5, 12-15 ; Lk 10, 29-37 
34

 1 Pe 5,4 
35

 Ps 23 ; Jn 10, 11 
36
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I am here, Jerusalem, city of My Heart that stones and  

kills the prophets
37

, you will see me come down from heaven and you will 

believe in your Savior.. 

    Pray, pray without ceasing
38

, and work
39

.  

    I, Jesus, Am with you. Love My Mother, always remember Her, greet 

her with the prayer of the Angelus. She looks at you.  

    Be ready to suffer and to suffer for My Love.  

 

                                                 
37

 Mt 23, 37 
38

 1 Tes 5, 17 
39

 1 Cor 15, 10 


